
Enhancing Safety, Security, and 
Satisfaction in Your Health System 
EGI Health & HP Improve the Experiences of Care Providers & their Patients

Today’s healthcare systems face a diverse set of challenges, ranging from dangerous Hospital 
Acquired Illnesses (HAIs), to patient data hacking, and declining clinician job satisfaction. To 
address these challenges, health systems require innovative, holistic IT solutions with the power 
to improve outcomes for patients and clinicians alike.

As a designated HP Healthcare Specialist, EGI Health is partnering with HP to address some 
of the most critical issues facing the U.S. healthcare industry today. Focused on the needs of 
your health system’s two most important stakeholders—care providers and their patients—EGI 
Health and HP together deliver technology solutions designed to improve quality of life hospital-
wide. From purpose-built HP Healthcare Edition Displays to robust IT lifecycle management 
via EGI Incompass, our solutions and services enable health systems to efficiently embrace 
technology as a transformative tool.

Featured Solution: HP Healthcare Edition Displays

Flexibly deployed according to your health system’s needs and connectivity requirements, 
the ruggedized desktop and laptop displays in HP’s new Healthcare Edition offer:

Increased Safety 
for Patients 

All screens and stands 
offer built-in germicidal 
wipes for easy, 
repeatable sanitation.

Improved Satisfaction
for Clinicians 

Accurate imaging and 
collaborative tools allow 
clinicians to spend more 
time on patient care. 

Simplified Security
Across Your Health System

With a single tap, log in and 
enjoy shaded privacy filters 
to protect confidential data 
in public areas.

THE NEED FOR PATIENT SAFETY

1.7 Million HAI infect U.S. 
hospitals each year.1 

THE NEED FOR DATA SECURITY

61% of healthcare IT 
professionals are concerned 
about visual hacking of  
patient data.2

THE NEED FOR CLINICIAN SATISFACTION

37% of physicians’ time is  
spent on data entry while 
seeing patients.3

SOLUTION BRIEF 

•  30+ years of real-world healthcare 
implementations

•  Partnerships with 13+ leading 
technology manufacturers

EGI Health, a specialty practice of Ergonomic Group (EGI), is dedicated to 
serving the unique technology requirements of the healthcare industry with:

•  A full range of health system solutions, from  
the data center to the bedside

•  A results-focused, service-centric approach

• EGI Incompass a dynamic solution for end-
to-end IT lifecycle management.



EGI HEALTH & HP:
HEALTHCARE EDITION USE CASE
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With EGI Health’s data center solutions, the health 
system rapidly achieved:Ciis aciis velenestiRo 
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Ready to optimize your health system performance? 
Visit www.ergogroup.com/egi-health to see how EGI Health can help your health system deliver superior care. 
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Advancing Healthcare’s 
Human Connection
Through the deployment of HP Healthcare Edition Displays, HP and EGI are 
not only working to elevate the level of care your health system provides 
on a daily basis, but also to transform patient-clinician relationships from 
transactional encounters to truly collaborative consultations. 

Our partnership unleashes new opportunities for health systems like yours to 
streamline single sign-on authentication and data security according to HIPAA 
regulations; keep workstations sanitized for every patient to ward off HAIs; 
enable optimal telemedicine experiences; and view the most recent, accurate 
medical imaging during clinician meetings and patient consultations. When 
deployed in patient rooms, nurses’ stations, medical carts, and public areas, 
our Healthcare Edition Displays enable all of this and more:

EGI Health & HP are partners optimizing patient safety, data security, 
and clinician satisfaction throughout your health system. With flexible, 
ruggedized displays built for today’s mobile healthcare challenges, health 
systems can rapidly achieve the outcomes and efficiencies they need in order 
to deliver the high-quality care patients deserve.

Secure Access.   
Sanitized Workspaces.
Superior Healthcare.
  

1. US Centers for Disease Control (CDC)  2. Hewlett Packard, Inc.  3. Private Practice Direct 

Optimized for 
Clinical Imaging 

DICOM Part 14 
compliant display

Safe, Sanitizable 
Work Environments 

Ruggedized design 
equipped with 
germicidal wipes

Protected for 
Patients’ Privacy

Badge-tap login and 
integrated privacy filter

Built for 
Telemedicine

Ready for video, certified 
for Skype Business,® and 
equipped with webcam, 
speakers, and more

Your Clinicians’ 
Constant Companion

Mobile, flexible 
connectivity (HDMI,  
VGA, USB) in a  
compact form factor


